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CPI Flamingo Tours and Excursions 

Free activities 

 

Dance classes: a great opportunity to learn about local styles of dancing including 

Salsa, Merengue and Cumbia. 

 

Cooking classes: learn in a fun way about local Costa Rican cuisine and cook a 

free lunch with your classmates. 

 

Beach trips: explore some of the most beautiful beaches in Guanacaste like 

Conchal and Tamarindo, Conchal named after the little ragments of shell in the 

beach and Tamarindo is a surfer paradise. 

 

Movie night: one day per month, CPI has its movie night where students have the 

opportunity to watch a movie in Spanish. This activity allows students to practice 

their listening comprehension skills in the language. A really great activity!!! 

 

Futbol playa / futbol sala: this activity is excellent, for everybody is on the 

beach. 

 

Bonfire: organized once a month during dry season. 

 

At the CPI Flamingo Library you can enjoy of free cultural activities, tutoring, 

souvenir classes and more. 
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Other Activities 

Activities from Monday through Friday Duration 

 

Guaitil town: an interesting excursion to a small town outside of 

Santa Cruz that is well known for its quality production of artisan 

artwork and pottery. 

Half day 

 

Horseback riding: Horseback riding through the beach is a great 

way to explore the area. 
Half day 

 

Tamarindo mangroves and estuary boat trip: this wildlife 

refuge protects a large estuary, mangrove forest and tropical dry 

forest. This trip offers an opportunity to observe abundant and rare 

wildlife. 

Night session 

 

Outriggers: a wonderful excursion in an oversized canoe. Include 

snacks, refreshments and access to the beach snorkeling in Costa 

Rica. 

Night 

 

ATV (quads) tour: discover beautiful landscapes in quads. With 

the most qualified guides of the area. You will be able to see the 

flora and fauna from another perspective. 

Half day 

 

Canopy tour: swing through nature on the canopy tour zip lines. Half day 

 

Turtle nestling (nature night tour): this unforgettable adventure 

allows you to witness the turtles nestling ritual, the leatherback 

sea turtle drags themselves up into the beach to lay their eggs. 

Ideal for families!! Night (from November to February) 

Half day 
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Monkey Park: A tour through the local wildlife reservation. Half day 

    
  

One full day activities (saturday or sunday) 

 

Boat trip: discover the different beaches of Guanacaste; admire these impressive 

beaches while sunbathing on the deck with a delicious drink in your hand. 

 

Sailing tour (velero tour): Sail past secluded beaches and head out to the 

volcanic reefs for some great snorkeling. Include snacks, beverages, and finishes 

with a beautiful view of the sunset. Half day 

 

White-water rafting: the tour starts with a fun twenty minute tractor ride to the 

Colorado River; this river is good for beginners as it is rated as Class II and III 

due to the flats and quiet parts. 

 

Palo Verde National Park: the park's main lagoon attracts the largest 

concentrations of waterfowl and wading birds in all of Central America. A bird 

watcher's heaven, the surrounding tropical dry forest is home to everything from 

monkeys to scarlet macaws. 

 

Hacienda Guachipelin (combo tour): located at the foot of the Rincon de la 

Vieja Volcano in Guanacaste is an ecotourism lodge for adventure travel and 

natural lovers. For the adventurer, there are many activities in the lodge like 

horseback riding, the Canyon canopy tour and the Rio Negro Tubing Adventure 

tour. 

 

Fishing trip: Pacific waters are the home of abundant of large fish, which lure 

fishermen from around the world. Sailfish, blue marlin, striped marlin, roosterfish, 

tuna and snapper are just a few of the species found off of the pacific coast. Half 

day / Full day 
 

Weekend tours (Full Day) 

(offered from CPI Flamingo) 
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El Viejo water lands: this magnificent 5000 acres of Wildlife Private Refuge 

called El Viejo Wetlands will introduce you to an exciting place recognized 

internationally for its exuberant flora and fauna. 

 

Rincon de la Vieja National Park: enjoy a guided tour in Rincon de la Vieja 

National Park. Tour includes transportation and lunch. 

 

Weekend tours 

(offered from the 3 campuses) 

 

Arenal volcano tour & transfer: two day excursion to the Arenal Volcano. 

Trip includes guide, some meals, transportation, accommodations, two guided 

hikes and entrance to the Hot Springs. Saturday 7:00am to Sunday 5:00pm 

 

Manuel Antonio beach & transfer: two day excursion to the beautiful beach 

of Manuel Antonio. Trip includes full time guide, breakfast, transportation, 

accommodation and entrance to the National Park where you can walk along 

the trails and observe it’s amazing wildlife. Friday 3:00pm to Sunday 5:00pm 

 

Monteverde Combo: this tour includes transportation from Flamingo to 

Monteverde and two nights in a hotel, Sky Tram, Sky Trek, Sky Walk and 

lunch. Enjoy two days in the rainforest!!! Friday 2:00pm to Sunday 8:00am 

 

Rafting Rio Colorado: a fabulous adventure filled with adrenaline in the 

rapids, through the Canyon of the Colorado River. The categories are Class II 

and III and it lasts approximately 1,5 hours. The boats used are called Dukis, 

inflatable boats for two people. Full day  

  

**Arenal volcano and Manuel Antonio beach tours are an excellent idea for students who need transferring to 

another CPI campus. There are offered from the three campuses and includes pick up from and to your CPI 

accommodation. Subject to a minimum of students. 
 

 


